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CYSF wants cash for classes |
The CYSF also organized a student boycott of £

The CYSF has adopted a novel way to fight the all classes on Wednesday to show their disap- g
proval with the way negotiations have been œ

^According to a CYSF form letter, “CYSF. on handled by cuew and the administration. | 
behalf of its over 15,000 student members is There was no report or response from the $ 
examining means of seeking financial restitu- university administration to the boycott by > 
tion from*the university for paid class time pre- press-time Wednesday. Response isn so < 
vented due to the labor disputes." important as just giving people the opportunity

Director of Finance Valance Ellies says the to do something about this situation if they 
student federation is distributing the forms on want to," says cysf president Chris Sum- 
which students can record in-class hours 
missed because of the strike.

"The end purpose," Ellies says, “is to get the 
money back from classes students have missed.

“The university isn’t losing anything because 
they don’t pay wages during strikes, the union 
will gain because they'll be getting a better 
settlement, but the students gain nothing. It’s 
unlikely they’lfjust give the money back. After 
that we’ll just have to sit down with our legal 
counsel."

Ellies claimed CYSF would work through the 
courts to gain restitution if necessary.

By GARY SYMONS m

merhayes.
“It’s unfortunate we didn’t act earlier,” 

Ellies says, “but we didn’t realize the strike 
would go on so long. When we did we decided 
we had to start doing something.

“This strike is a total disgrace on the part of 
the union and the administration. They both 
knew a strike would happen; they should have 
sat down a month ago and negotiated in earn
est, not later when students are inconven
ienced,” Ellies says.

Summerhayes says cysf may plan further 
actions if the strike continues much longer.
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CORNERED: Provost Tom Meininger surrounded by student protesters on 9th floor Ross.
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we can dealwith U," Farr said. Students will be the increases of the them marc com" through the fare box," Ellies concluded.
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year- , K , . • ious members of the different colleges and un,- bc«ntfhj«the student committee of
Farr was questioned about the administra- versities throughout Toronto. .. . " H .,nnnint<*d as a research

tion’s “eleventh hour" bargaining tactics and E„ies said the coalition would include thecoahtion ^PP be cQncen.
defended their position by saying, ’ dont secondary students 19 years of age or over, team,.8 ' that have already
think the administration is employing eleventh post-secondary students, unemployed work- trating oin o such as Hamilton
hour tactics. The union broke off negotiations ers> and people who are permanently disabled received a hal p p ,
at 12-/2 percent and that’s where they knew they and living on social assistance. [avton said he believes the student Metro
would break it off all summer. fi*JS PasU^beingdelayed because of TTC claims lhat

? “Students will be fighting not only for the they don t have sufficient lu g.

1 CUEW lowers wage demands
1 coni'd from page 1
9 Binding arbitration involves third party that the administration is “as sympathetic as 
1 intervention to determine a wage for CUEW possible" to the plight of students but didn t 
1 members between the minimum administra- feel that a public debate about the strike was
□ tion offer of six percent for tas and five and one appropriate.
1 half percent for part-time faculty and the max- Though the Senate has passed the motion
P imum union request of 12!/z percent for both regarding prevention of academic penalties, 
z units. The arbitrator would then select a final Conlin said it has come to the attention of the 
™ binding settlement between the minimum and union that individual faculty members are 

maximum, inclusive, said Abergel. intimidating students by imposing penalties.
In his opening address, Meininger said that He charged that there is a concentrated attempt 

the “students are the victims of the strike” and by the Board of Governors to break the union.

wage increase of five and one half percent to 
part-time instructors and six percent to teach
ing assistants when mediation talks broke 
down Friday morning. Found said CUEW was 
holding firm at 12-/2 percent.

CUEW’s original wage demand was for a 30 
percent increase for both teaching assistants 
and part-time faculty.

“Contract wording changes which seem to 
close to CUEW’s demands have been pro-come
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humpy, puddle-strewn swamp that consti- 
the York University Airport is a little

dangerous, Schiff said, “No, no. My plane (a 
Cessna 172) has a good solid undercarriage, 
h is sort of bumpy though, you just kind of 
bounce along, takc-oll and land again.
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Crash course
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Rogers risesacting president Bill Found (right) discussed negotiations at press conference last Fnday.

U of T threatened by CUEW stnke
Bradley said that the union is willing to bar

gain but the administration will not speak 
about certain issues in any “way, shape or 
form." Bradley says the union's proposals are 
not being taken seriously.

The counter proposals presented by the 
administration on August 30 did not address 
CUEW’s original proposals, Bradley said. He 
referred to them as “rollbacks."

cuew members voted to support colleagues 
strike at York at the meeting on October 18. 

Some union members suggested they join the 
York strikers on the picket lines. When asked if 
the strike at York would affect negotiations at 
U of T, one CUEW representative said it will give 
their message “a little more punch.'

The last cuew strike vote at U of T was in 
September 1979. The night before CUEW 
members were set to strike, an agreement with 
the administration was reached in early 1980.

The next negotiating meeting will be held 
today.

iu GARY SYMONS
If any of you thought there was a disabled 
aircraft crash landing on campus on Tues
day, don’t worry, it was just Professor A week after handing in her resignation,
Daphne Schiff flying in her Cessna plane lor Rosamond Rogers has reclaimed her presid-

of the Atkinson College Student

By ELLIOTI SHIFF

By LYNNE FORD
Part-time faculty and teaching assistants at the 
University of Toronto authorized their union 
executive to hold a strike vote if contract nego
tiations with the university administration arc 
not resolved by November 1.

Members of Local 2 of the Canadian Union 
of Public Employees (CUEW) at the university 
voted 93 percent in favor of the proposal last 
Thursday.

cuew has met with U of T’s administration 
six times since June 14. The last contract was 
due to expire August 31, 1984, but is still in 
effect. Robert Bradley, Division 3 CUEW repre
sentative, said no agreements have been 
reached on any of the union's proposals.

The major themes of CUEW’s 14 proposals 
quality of education and job for students. 

An increase in paid teaching hours, limits 
class size, compulsory job description and job 
placement criteria are among the important 
issues the union is discussing with the universi
ty’s negotiators.

her Natural Science course.
Schiff said of the landing, “It’s nothing, 

really, 1 do it every year. It’s part ol my 
Science of Flight course. I do it so my stu
dents can become familiar with the aircraft, 
its design and instrumentation."

“Part of the course 1 teach includes aero
dynamics and navigation—visual and 
instrument," Schiff continued. “It's show- 
and-tell college style."

Schiff said the university licenses the strip
of grass along the Murray Ross Parkway as a ..
landing strip for one day a year, and she files ing to the presidency, 
a special flight plan at Downsview Airport. |n a Speech to the Assembly Rogerscritic- 

"Two years ago they forgot, though, and jzed the iack of cooperation on acsa s Lxec-
downed aircraft," uljve Council and said she would resume her 

post only if the events of the past are not 
repeated.

ency 
Assembly.

Following a vote by members ol the 
Assembly to reject Rogers' resignation Rog
ers agreed to reassume her position as presi
dent. According to an anonymous source 
the Assembly voted 11-1 with one absten
tion to reject her resignation.

The source also said many new members 
of the assembly who have not yet been rati
fied to vole were opposed to Rogers return

on

they thought it 
Schiff said. “They sent a helicopter so we got 
two for the price of one that day.

When asked if landing an aircrall on the

was a
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